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Princess Avaegna of Tonyeh wasnâ€™t supposed to be married off to the Kohnzi warrior, Prince
Stohsz. That was supposed to be her older sisterâ€™s fate. She hadnâ€™t been raised as the usual
Tonyeh woman, content to keep a house, raise children and defer to her man. Indulged by her
father and five older brothers, they taught her to fight, ride, and use a crossbow with deadly
accuracy. But when her sister dies unexpectedly, she is required to step into her sisterâ€™s tiny,
pristine shoes. In the end, it is much worse for her than she could ever imagine, as she is stripped of
everything she ever knew and brought to live with a man who seems to know her better than she
knows herself â€“ especially when it comes to handling her in â€“ and out â€“ of their shared
bedroom. He makes discoveries about her deepest self and exposes them to her, forcing her to
confront her darkest desires.After he kept her cloistered in his room for long, dark months, she is
suddenly brought into the spotlight and required to accompany him and his warriors on a raid of a
neighboring town â€“ despite the other menâ€™s misgivings about having a female along.When
push comes to shove, though, she is more than willing to fight for herself, and ends up getting much
more than she bargained for.Publisher's Disclaimer: Please be advised this book contains graphic
sexual scenes and harsh, non-consensual discipline.
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A action packed spicy romance filled story It is full of HOT spicy scenes The Hero is strong Alpha
male who knows just what the heroine needs and how she needs it even if she doesn't want to
admit it The heroine is a strong and feisty can she let someone else take control, will see give in to
what she needs and wants or will she stay stubborn and deny herself. This is a must read. If you like
your stories hot and spicy don't miss this one

Carolyn Faulkner writes dark erotic horror in very vivid details, and the Princess Slave is right there
in that category. Princess Avaegna, or Avette to her friends, of Tonyeh, was the second or lesser
daughter. Her oldest sister was to be the one in line to marry the Kohnzi warrior, Prince Stohsz, but
after her sister's death to fever, she was next in line and has no choice. She wasnâ€™t raised to run
a household, cook and raise children. Instead, she trained with her brothers in weapons and
combat. Stohsz comes to Tonyeh with his father, strips Avette in front of everyone and starts
punishing her until she submits to him, and then under some crazy rule, he can choose to take her
as his bride or his scairn, a slave, and that is what he does to her. â€œOne night and sheâ€™d lost
her soul to him.â€•The plot has Princess Avaegna, Avette, going from royalty to slave, in front of her
fatherâ€™s kingdom and then removed and taken by Prince Stohsz and forced to submit to his
punishment, rape, and rule. He parades her in front of the people of Kohnzi nude and even
punishes her in front of them. The story is full of painful punishments and treatment, and she is even
called a chaisson, pain lover. The story is very detailed in the various punishments and sexual
exploits. If you are looking for a sweet, romantic love story with two people madly in love with each
other, then this isnâ€™t the story for you.

This was an interesting short story â€“ Princess becomes slave, endures an incredible variety of
punishments from her prince and captor, and gets pleasure from them â€“ and in the end, becomes
his wife. My problems with the book were the ending, which I thought was too brief â€“ it could have
been stretched out a little more â€“ and the incredible number and variety of punishments which she
endured â€“ some of which stretched my belief that anyone could get erotic pleasure from them.
Nevertheless, I liked the story and the characters, and the ending made good sense, even if it was
too short.

Wow! This is a great dark erotica story with punishment and erotic scenes dominating the prose.
With non-consensual harsh punishments, this book is not for everyone; however fans of Carolyn
Faulkner's dark erotica will not be disappointed. Avette went from princess to sex slave and,
although she agreed to it, she doesn't fully accept her new circumstances. Her body, however,
seems to like the harsh treatment which increases her humiliation exponentially. Stohsz is a warrior,
the best, and he will accept only total submission from his slave. He loves that Avette responds to
everything he does to her, as he prides himself on being able to bring a woman to ecstasy. This
book is extremely well-written with public scenes as well as private. The plot is simple, but does
have twists, and sets up the characters and erotica very nicely. I highly recommend this book for
non-con fans.I received this book from the publisher in exchange for an honest review.

This was a dark book. The main male character in the book is a strong and at first, uncaring
individual who takes the princess, not for his bride but for his slave. He is rather arrogant and cruel
in the beginning of the book. He is a sadist. At first I wasn't sure I would enjoy the book because of
how unfeeling and cruel he seemed. If rape isn't something you want to read about, I wouldn't read
this book. The discipline in the book is very harsh as well. However, the princess learns to submit
and it seems even crave the dark prince's harsh treatment. When given the chance to return to a
since of normalcy, she chooses to remain his slave. As the book continues, you see a sort of harsh
love grow from the treatment she receives. I gave this book a four. It was well written with dynamic
and well-rounded characters. It is a bit harsh and if that is something you care not to read, this is not
the book for you.

Princess Avaegna of Tonyeh believed she was raised for better things than to be someone's willing,
submissive wife. But with the death of her older sister she has to fulfil the needed alliance with
Prince Stohsz a Kohnzi warrior and heir to his father's throne. Prince Stohsz look at the Princess
and sees everything he needs from a woman. He neither wants nor cares for the riches or treaties
she brings with her. He needs her submission to his darkest erotic desires. He will tame her to his
hand, first with her public humiliation of a whipping with a spanking blade every warrior wears so
that in order to save her kingdom from war she voluntarily accept the ignominy of slave status.
Stripped of her status Stohsz takes her away without any sympathy to begin training her to his hand.
But Avette as she is now called finds her body responding to all his harsh treatments.
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